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Center City 2010 Plan
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Introduction

During the past eight months, the Center City 2010 Plan Consultant Team has collaborated with the City of Charlotte, Mecklenburg County and Charlotte Center City Partners to research, discuss and evaluate the important issues to the people of this community. Following numerous stakeholder meetings, many government staff updates, and two community workshops, we are preparing to present our vision for Charlotte’s Uptown into the next century.

As the draft our recommendations for Charlotte’s future, the Consultant Team offers the following twelve policy statements for your review and consideration.

Thank you for your time and input.
Policy Eleven: Urban Conditions

Support Uptown residents, employees and visitors through Charlotte's transition to an urban environment.

a. Recommend programs to further assist special needs population and improve interaction with Uptown residents
b. Create opportunities for current Uptown residents and business owners to remain

due to economic downturn

Policy Twelve: Policy Making

Continue the engage the community in the physical and policy planning of Uptown and its surrounding neighborhoods

a. Foster increased information-sharing about government projects
b. Consider further investigation of the specific issues raised in the Center City 2010 planning process
c. Institute a review program to evaluate the progress of 2010 Policies and to allow flexibility as circumstances change over time